
REGULAR MEETING 

December 7, 2015 

7:00 PM 

 

Councilman, Sean Granahan called the meeting to Order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all. 

 

Mayor John Wilson read a prayer for guidance. 

 

Approval of Minutes: Councilman Sean Granahan inquired if there were any 

changes or corrections to the November 2015 minutes.  Julanne Skinner said she 

would like the minutes corrected in reference to a comment she made which was 

incorrectly communicated in the minutes.  Councilwoman Skinner stated when 

speaking about the waterline; a baseline water study was for the cleanliness of the 

water, not for the transportation of the water.  A motion was made to accept the 

amended minutes by Tony Pickett, Craig Reimel 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Present for Roll Call:   Sean Granahan, Craig Reimel, Julanne Skinner, Tony 

Pickett 

 

Absent:   Tom LaMont, Todd Chamberlain, Randy Schuster 

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson, Mayor; Lillian T. Senko, Secretary 

 

Misc. Correspondence:    

 
From the Desk of the Secretary    

RE:  House Bill No: 1651 & 1155 

 

Bob & Jessie Cavs      

RE:  Thank You to Police Officers 

 

Susquehanna County Historical Society & 

Free Library Association     

RE:  Thank You Letter 

 

Highmark Insurance      

RE:  Health Plan Renewal 

 

 



St. Paul’s Church       

RE:  Time Warner Cable Update 

 

Montrose Planning Commission                 

RE: Minutes 

 

Susquehanna County Council of Governments            

RE:  September’s Agenda & July Minutes 

 

Time Warner Cable                  

RE:  Updated Information 

 

Stone House Investment Management, LLC   

RE:  October Statement 

 

Stone House Investment Management, LLC   

RE:  Quarterly Statement 

 

Building Inspection Underwriters of PA   

RE: Invitation Christmas Party 

 

 

Councilman Granahan inquired if there were any questions or comments regarding 

the miscellaneous correspondence.  No questions or comments. 

 

Recognition of Attendees:     Elaine Petrazela, Art Waltz, Patti Pickett, Vickie 

Calby, David Calby, Chief Dale Smith, Briana Hollenbeck, Susan McNamara, Al 

McGraw, Eric Kirkpatrick, Lisa McGraw, Phyllis Myers, Robert Myers, Judy 

Kelly, Ken DiPhillips, Reggie Episale, Dorothy Thomas, Greg Myers 

 

Adoption of Agenda:     Councilman Granahan questioned if anyone wanted to 

make any changes or additions to the Agenda.  Motion was made to remove the 

Executive Session, and adopt the December 7
th

 Agenda as presented by Craig 

Reimel, Julanne Skinner 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of A/P:      Councilman Granahan inquired if there were any questions, 

or comments on submitted Accounts Payable.  Julanne questioned why the Office 

Supplies were so high, and why some items was charged on the Visa.  The 

Borough Secretary replied those particular supplies purchased on the Visa are for 

the preservation of records, and are very costly.  Craig motioned to approve 

payment of outstanding bills, Tony Pickett 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 

 



Approval of Payroll:     Councilman Granahan inquired if there were any 

questions, or comments on submitted Payroll report.  No questions or comments.  

Craig motioned to accept the Payroll Report, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion. All in favor, 

motion carried.  

 

Accounts Receivable/Deposits:     Councilman Granahan inquired if there were 

any questions, or comments associated with the submitted Accounts 

Receivable/Deposit Report.  No questions or comments. 

 

Reports: 

 

Treasurer’s Report:     Councilman Granahan asked if anyone had any questions, 

or comments on the submitted Treasurer’s Report.  No questions or comments. 

Motion was made to accept the Treasurer’s Report by Craig, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried.  

 

Budget Report:     Councilman Granahan inquired if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the presented material.  No questions or comments. 

 

Street Department:      Councilman Granahan asked if anyone had any questions 

or comments on the report provided by Ken DiPhillips, Supervisor.  

 

Ken reported the Street Department collected 68 loads of leaves, which were 4 

more loads than last year.  The crew is getting the equipment ready for storage, but 

it will need to be repaired before it goes back into service.  Ken requested approval 

to spend $1,321.00 to repair the equipment, and he does have money in his current 

budget to allow for the expense.  Tony motioned to have Ken order the parts to 

repair the equipment before it goes into storage, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

There are two, 320 gallon oil tanks that can be sold since the garage was converted 

to gas heat.  Ken stated they are basically new tanks, only three or four years old 

and it would be advantageous to sell them.  Craig motioned to put an ad in the 

paper for the oil tanks, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Ken asked Council to reference the information included with his monthly Street 

Department report, which has pictures of the requested crosswalk area.  The 

intersection of Maple Street and Church Street have on each corner wheelchair 

access ramps, but there is no clear way to cross from the corner of the Methodist 

church to the opposite side of Church Street.  Judy Kelly said there used to be a 



crosswalk from the old Pharmacy to the parking lot across Church Street. Ken 

clarified her statement saying PennDot took it away from them.  PennDot will 

conduct a Mid-Block Crosswalk Survey but it must be requested by the Borough 

Council.  Councilman Granahan said they should make a resolution for PennDot to 

conduct the survey.  Tony motioned to sign and submit the Mid-Block Crosswalk 

Survey to PennDot, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

The street crew is in the process of cleaning up the recycling center.  Ken reported 

they’ve made a lot of progress with the grinder, and will continue with the work.  

He said they can’t do anything with the roots and stumps, but possibly people can 

come down and retrieve them for their outdoor fireplaces.  Craig said the Street 

Department can get most of the work done, and it’ll be discussed at the next 

meeting to see how far along they are. 

 

Zoning Report:     Councilman Granahan asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the Zoning Report submitted by the Zoning Officer.  Tony said a 

resident contacted him regarding a loveseat on the porch on Jackson Street 

between South Main Street, and Park Street.  Councilman Granahan informed 

Tony to just send John Watts, or Jesse Grimm an e-mail for them to check it out.  

No further questions or comments. 

 

Police Department:   Councilman Granahan asked if there were any items Chief 

Smith would like to report on, or if there were any questions or comments 

regarding the Police Report.  

 

Chief Smith stated he has no needs for this month, and the department has been 

very busy.  He also relayed the Facebook page is started and he’s received good 

feedback on it. 

 

Municipal Authority:    Councilman Granahan asked if there were any questions 

or comments on the submitted Municipal Authority Report. No questions or 

comments. 

 

Mayor’s Report:     Mayor Wilson had no report for this meeting. 

 

Action Items: 

 

1. Adopt 2016 Tax Ordinance:    Craig motioned to adopt the 2016 Tax 

Ordinance at 10 mills, Julanne Skinner 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 



 

2. Adopt 2016 Budget:      Craig motioned to adopt the 2016 Budget as 

presented, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

3. Pay Council and Mayor:      Tony motioned to pay Council and the Mayor, 

Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

4. Open Generator Bids:     Eric Lewis provided a bid price from Spectrum 

Electrical Services, Inc. at a cost of $ 21,800.00.  David W. Jenkins provided 

a bid price of $ 31,446.00 from Precision Power Solutions, Inc.  Craig 

motioned to accept the bid from Spectrum Electrical Services, Inc. for 

$21,800.00, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

5.  Advertise Meeting Times for 2016:     Julanne motioned to place an 

advertisement in the paper for the monthly Borough Council meeting day 

and time for 2016, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

6.  United Fire Company Emergency Services Agreement:     Craig said the 

new law states the Borough should draw up the agreement, not the fire 

company.  The agreement also has United Fire Company requesting 1.35 

mills which is less than the Borough gives.  Tony motioned to table this to 

the next Council meeting, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

7.  Approve PSAB Seminar Expense for New Council Member:     Craig 

stated at the last Council meeting meals and mileage was approved for the 

Seminar.  The cost of the Seminar is $125.00.  Craig motioned to approve 

expense of the Seminar at $125.00, Tony 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

8.  Approve Paperwork to be Signed for Mid-Block Crossing Survey:     

This was motioned and accepted during the Street Department Report. Refer 

to page 3, “Reports” section. 

  

Discussion Items: 

 

1. New Milford Gas Drilling Inquiry:      Council discussed a letter that was 

 received from the New Milford Borough Council on November 18
th
.  New 

 Milford Council has concerns about most of their Borough properties which 

 are not in units and do not receive royalties.  They are inquiring if Council 

 also has these same concerns and are willing to work together.  Julanne 



 stated we should join forces since it is incumbent upon Borough 

 Officials to protect the rights of the residents.  Councilman Granahan 

 instructed the Borough Secretary to send an e-mail to the New Milford 

 Council, stating we will be willing to join forces with them. 

 

OPEN HEARING 

 

Councilman Granahan called the Hearing open at 7:56 pm to discuss the 30 

day trial period with the conversion of Cedar Street to a one way street. 

 

Tony Pickett stated he’s owned his home since 2000, and Cedar Street has 

always been a tight street, with near misses, close calls, and no site distance.  

The house on the corner has been stuck numerous times, and there are lots of 

people who walk on that street.  The street just meets the minimum lane 

requirements at eighteen feet.  Tony said another issue is coming out to Cherry, 

you cannot see the stop sign until you are forty four feet away, and the 

recommended site distance is one hundred and fifty five feet at 25mph.   

 

A petition with one hundred and ten names requesting the one way status 

remains in effect was submitted by Tony.  Councilman Granahan stated he had 

received a letter from MBMO Realty LLC, located at 4 Chestnut Street 

requesting the one way status become permanent.   This letter was signed by 

Attorney Briechle, and Attorney O’Malley stating from their prospective, the 

change has offered nothing but positive benefits. 

 

Tony asked Chief Smith if he noticed any difference in the traffic with the one 

way.  Chief Smith replied people were getting into a routine with the new 

traffic pattern.  He also said drivers no longer stop on Cherry Street to wait for 

a car to pull out of Cedar.  Chief Smith said he noticed there is less traffic in 

the Tannery Lot the past few weeks, and he hasn’t seen anyone going the 

wrong way lately.  Tony confirmed he hasn’t seen any more cars going the 

wrong way either. 

 

Councilman Granahan asked Lisa McGraw if she would like to say a few 

words.  Ms. McGraw said she had a petition with three hundred and seventy 

two signatures.  The signatures were from Montrose residents along with out of 

town customers.  Ms. McGraw said she has been at her shop for ten years, and 

the traffic flow has cut down from twenty five cars per hour to two or three.  

The lack of traffic is affecting her business drastically.  She stated she had to 

send her assistant home early a number of days due to lack of work.   



 

Ms. McGraw said her parking lot was set up for cars coming from Chestnut; 

her handicap ramp leading into her business corresponds to the lot.  She also 

said you can clearly see her business coming off of Chestnut Street, whereas 

when you come down the street from Cherry you can’t see it until you’re right 

on top of it. 

 

  Councilman Randy Schuster joined the meeting at 8:07 pm 

 

There have been three businesses that have left the Borough recently, and Ms. 

McGraw said you would think Council would support the remaining 

businesses in town by helping them keep their business.  There are other 

options they could consider such as a sign stating “No Trucks” posted on 

Cedar Street coming off Chestnut Street.  She informed Tony not all the roads 

in town are big, and you can’t see the stop signs at a speed of twenty five miles 

an hour. 

 

Eric Kirkpatrick said the speed limit and distances stated by Tony, already 

expect you are going twenty five miles an hour.  He said there is no way you 

can get up to that speed on that small stretch of road.  Mr. Kirkpatrick 

suggested lowering the speed on that road to fifteen miles per hours. 

 

Greg Myers said he finds it curious that Tony is addressing Federal and State 

regulations on that little street, when Bank Street and other streets in the 

Borough do not meet regulations. 

 

Dorothy Thomas questioned how many accidents happened, and who was 

involved.  Tony replied to her question by stating; there were two trucks and 

two cars, four separate accidents that they knew of in the past four years. 

 

Greg Myers stated the house is over one hundred years old, and has been hit 

many times. He thinks the one problem is it’s so close to the street, and the 

resale value must be very low.  Mr. Myers said there are other ways to protect 

the house than converting a street to a one way.  A suggestion he made was to 

place a sign at the corner of Cedar Street and Cherry Street stating “No Left 

Turn”. 

 

Randy Schuster said a sign stating “No Truck Traffic” would be ideal. 

 



Phyllis Myers said she comes into town two times a week, and she said it 

alleviates traffic from having to go back out onto Church Street, which is a 

very dangerous move.  Ms. Myers said she would rather travel along Cedar 

Street than Church Street, but the one way is preventing that option for her. 

 

Greg Myers agreed stating it was safer to cross Cherry Street, then to try and 

pull out onto Church Street. 

 

Patti Pickett said when the street was a two way, drivers would pull into her 

driveway, or Lisa’s since there is minimal room to pass.  She stated it was 

dangerous, there are fast drivers and this is a safety issue for both pedestrians 

and property. 

 

Art Waltz stated he applauds Council for trying to find a solution to his 

problem.  He’s owned the house for ten years, paid taxes during this time, and 

spent $60,000 in renovations.  Mr. Waltz said the house has been hit four times 

within the past three years.  He said the one repair was eight thousand dollars, 

and there were two times he didn’t file a claim because he didn’t want his 

insurance going up. 

 

Randy reviewed the pictures Mr. Waltz provided, and asked if his wall goes 

down to the bottom, so the floor is at street level.  Mr. Waltz affirmed Randy’s 

observation.  Randy said you would need a guardrail tight up against the 

foundation, since there is no way to attach the guardrail to the building. 

 

Elaine Petrazela said she noticed the damages to the house, and took note it 

was hit once again.  Ms. Petrazela said it was hit again before Mr. Waltz had 

the previous damage repaired. 

 

Councilman Granahan stated the thirty day trial period for the one way 

expired, and the Open Hearing was to have the people heard who have stake in 

the outcome of the decision.  He said we can try different things, and we are 

not giving something up trying to prevent Mr. Waltz’s home from being 

damaged.  If we do different options, there will have to be a more active police 

presence. 

 

Chief Smith informed Council the truck sign cannot supersede Federal or State 

law, so trucks providing local delivery will be allowed on the road.  He said the 

best option would be No Left Turn sign instead of a No Trucks Left Turn. 

 



Tony said if you take the Waltzs’ house out of the picture, safety is a great 

concern with the road so narrow.  If you combine the safety aspect with the 

amount of accidents, converting it to a one way street makes sense. 

 

Councilman Granahan said so many streets in the Borough are very narrow, 

and there are other options out there.  Randy said a problem he sees is people 

coming down Chestnut who are directed into the Tannery lot since they cannot 

make the left hand turn. 

 

Grey Myers said it’s perceived there is no outlet designated as such.  Mr. 

Myers suggested a sign be erected saying Reed Street, since most people don’t 

know it’s a street. 

 

Craig said another option is to put a sign up stating the speed limit is 15mph.  

He asked the Mayor if he saw any difference in the speed of the cars on 

Prospect Street where the 15mph signs were erected earlier in the year.  The 

Mayor responded, not really. 

 

Dorothy Thomas stated she lives on Cherry Street at the intersection of Berry 

Street.  Ms. Thomas said Berry Street isn’t much more than an alley, it’s very 

narrow, and not enough room for cars to pass each other.  Luckily there hasn’t 

been any incidents, drivers use caution.   

 

Open Hearing Closed at 8:58 pm 

 

Tony made a motion to keep Cedar Street a permanent one way, Julanne 2
nd

 

the motion.  Voting as follows: 

Randy - Nay 

Craig - Nay.  Motion did not pass. 

 

Julanne motioned to extend the 30 day trial keeping Cedar Street a one way, 

Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  Voting as follows: 

Randy – Yea 

Tony – Nay 

Majority rules, motion carried. 

 

Lisa McGraw said it was ridiculous that she had to wait another thirty days 

when this subject has been before Council for a few months.  Randy said they 

would explore other options, signs indicating No Left Turn, No Truck Traffic, 

and the speed limit. 



 

Councilman Sean Granahan said we will reconvene in thirty days to discuss it 

further, and the Secretary will place another ad in the paper advertising a 

Public Hearing for the January 4, 2016 meeting.  Craig motioned to approve 

advertisement, Randy 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Executive Session:     No Executive Session 

 

Meeting Adjourned 9:00 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

 

Lillian T. Senko  

Borough Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


